
MASSIVE  TOOLS  AUCTION 
 

GIPPSLAND AUCTION HOUSE 
174 Argyle St Traralgon 

 
SATURDAY   MARCH 17        9 AM START 

 
Large range of Antique Engineering and collectable tools,  Electric and Hand tools including  : 
Australian made Steel laythe, 8 assorted gallon petrol tins, Amco oil bottle. 2 welders, Ryobi 
bench drill, whipper snippers, lawn edger, blower vacs, generator, compressor, Poulon 
chainsaw,  McCullock chainsaw,  antique and steel planes, fishing gear, Shakespeare Synery 
T16 spincasting reel and others, steel cabinets, large range antique and mechanical gauges-
quantity of Glover and Floyd pressure guages in original boxes, tap and dies in original timber 
boxes-large, med and small, cylinder deglazing hone, dial calipers-various sizes, Hart 
adjustable die stock in original box, GTD stock and die in original box, Ames crank shaft 
measuring guage made in USA, pressure gauges, English Mercer guage, American tap and die 
set-Tungsten steel,  Ashcroft quage, Whitney micrometering valves, Nsk micrometer-med, 4 
lawn mowers, 3 horse saddles, fire extinguishers, large range-spanners, jacks, work shed lights, 
tool boxes, garden tools, wheel barrows, stihl gerni and others, 2 triton work benches, new 
BBQ and others, tents, outdoor swimming pool, oxyacetylene welding set, waders, life jackets, 
gum boots, antique bag trolleys, 8 assorted ladders-extension and A frames, electronic safe, 
clamps-large and small, battery charger,  2 US Brown and Sharpe micrometer calipers, 3-4 inch 
Moore and Wright micrometer-Sheffield, the First Micrometer made by Brown and Sharpe in 
original box with paperwork, box of steel calipers, Moore and Wright instrument screw drivers 
in original box, 2x Mitutoyo dial calapers, unusual set of dies in original box, antique spirit 
levels and tape measures, Diston, Slack Seller and Bushman’s Sweedish handsaws, Home 
burglar alarm system, camping stoves, lilos, sprayers, large range-drill bits, various sizes of 
sockets, nuts, bolts etc, jumper leads, HMV Gramophone,  All Transistor portable radio,  10 
assorted tin signs, pot belly wood heater, Stihl high pressure water hose, stainless steel sink, 
new Kelvinator split system, 2 rolls carpet, large Black and Decker angle grinder, Industrial 
fridge, foot lasts, brace and bits, router, router bits, smeltering pots, block and tackle, tile cutter, 
old tins, metal esky, large angle vice and other vices, G clamps, spraypainting equipment, pr 
hand held transceivers, large metal grinder, Prufrex A6 instrument tester, rolls of  assorted 
cable, Stocks and Dies by Patience and Nicholson ltd in original box, electric mulcher, large 
and small jockey wheel, set of engineering punches, set of engineering letter and number 
punches, Indian motorbike emblem and eagle emblem, Bakelite spark plug tester, Micronta 
meter, box of very large allen keys, Fox Valley 800c power timing light, 
A range of shop fittings and stands 
and a lot more bits and pieces and miscellaneous tools, 
 

For further information contact Paul or Rich on 51762099  
View pictures from THURSDAY  15th March   

Viewing: Fri  16th March,  9am to 5pm,  Sat  before auction from 8am 


